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June 21, 2021 by chugabr
6f5222a214 . ðŸ˜… Something I'm
completely lazy (or zazvezdil?).
Recently, I managed to change 4
jobs. And what is most interesting,
they took me everywhere with
pleasure. What am I all for? BUT! I
really need a new client! Because
while I'm waiting for him, I'll be
working here. And I want to go
where the new project will be. And
I need to find a new customer
very, very urgently. How to find?
Yes, as usual. Advertising on avito,
vk, youtube, insta, youtube
channel (so you can definitely find
it, because everyone already
knows me). Eiii...
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owners.The potential of nuclear
medicine and tomography in the

diagnosis of bone lesions in
rheumatic diseases. Bone disease

is one of the most important
manifestations of rheumatic

diseases and is responsible for
most disability. Bone lesions may

be asymptomatic, but also
manifested as pain and joint
destruction. Various imaging

methods are used for evaluation of
bone lesions such as plain X-ray
radiography, scintigraphy (e.g.

with bone scanning agents, MRI)
and more recently, CT and PET,

and mainly detect cortical
destruction, joint narrowing
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